
THE BELDISC BANNER
"With Rod and Gun In Arkan-

sas" and "Knrouto to the Southland
are the titles of two new
booklets Just issued by tho General
Passenger Department'of the Chicago
& Eastern Illinois Railroad for frt
distribution. The first dealswith hunt-
ing and fishing on the St. Francis rirer
in Northeastern Arkansas, a region
abundantly supplied with game flsh,
wild fowl, wild turkey, deer and bear.

The second booklet contains a de-

scription of the points of interest, Chi-

cago to Nashville, historical matter of
the early days and many Indian leg-
ends common throughout Illinois, In-

diana and Tennessee years ago. Both
booklets are embellished with many
fine half tone cuts and are most inter-
esting. If you desire a copy of either
send your ad.Jres3 to C. L. Stone, O. P.
& T. A.. C. U. I. It. R., Chicago.

Ths more a man contracts debts the
more they seem to increase.

MISSHAPEN LIMBS.

JUektHa Due to I'utvuoleoouie Food and
luipur Air. 3

This Is one of the most distressing
Ifbta which we so frequently notke

In the poorer districts of our largo
town. The trouble which Is common-
ly known as "rickets," Is mainly due
to unwholesome food, bad ventilation
and insanitary surroundings generally,
and is rarely met with in children who
are well cared for. There la great
comfort, however, in the knowledge
that the deformity can be cured by
suitable surgical appliances if steps
are taken in time, and before the
bone3 are set in their disflgurins
shape. The symptoms are first ob-
served about the age of six months,
and may be recognized by slight

swelling of the Joints, and
various other symptoms which are not
otherwise seen. Where there is any
suspicion of rickets a doctor should be
consulted without loss of time, as
there may be complications, and in
the meantime do all you can to remove
the cause, by giving a nutritious diet
of an easily digested kind, plenty of

Egs, if the patient is old enough to
take them, and good milk. Give a
daily tepid salt bath, rubbing the body
with a rather rough towel, and obey
Implicitly all your doctor's advice.
Remember that unless your child is
well cared for in all the minor details
of everyday life, you are making the
task more difficult for the doctor as
well as prolonging your child's pain
and suffering. Perfect cleanliness,
constant fresh air. as much sunshine
as is possible, and regular baths are
the strongest aids in fighting such a
foe. Regarding the medicine which
should be given to a child who is af-

flicted with rickets we will not pretend
to advise. Iron and lime enter very
largely into its composition. We sug-
gest nourishing food, sanitary sur-

roundings, and perfect obedience to
the doctor's rules.
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Eleven People Met Such a Fate
in Lake Erie.

THE WORST GALE OF THE YEAR

On Member of an Ohio Family was
Killed and the lUUnce Hound and
Tortured by Robbers 142,000 Mln

era May Participate In a Strike.

Land Itlch In Itubber Trees.
Upon the recommendation of the

war department the agricultural de-

partment is preparing an order setting
apart as forest reserves the Island of
Romblon, which is north of the Island
of Panay; also the Island of Pauitaui,
which is one of the extreme group of
the Jolo Islands. Oflieers of the army
who have been investigating the
islands have found that these are the
richest lands in the world for rubber
trees, and it is the intention of the
Washington authorities to have the
trees preserved and cared for, espec-
ially as some fears lately have been ex-

pressed that the rubber supply might
become exhausted

Itlg I.nM of Life In Newfoundland.
Tales of widespread destruction

wrought by the gale of the 1 3th con-

tinue to pour in at St. Johns, N. F
Six vessels were wrecked near St.
Pierre, and six in Placentia bay. It is
also reported that four were lost in
Renew's harbor, two in the straits of
Pelle Isle and four near Cape Pona-vist- a.

Other parts of the island have
yet to be heard from, the telegraph
wires to remote points being down.
Thus far 14 lives are known to have
been lost, and it is feared that the loss
of life will prove to have been much
greater, when full information is at
hand.

Eleven l.ont In Lake Erie.
Eleven people were drowned and five

others barely escaped death in the
foundering of the steamer John P.
Lyon near Girard, Pa., at 1 o'clock on
the morning of the 12th. The steamer
went down in one of the worst gales
which has swept Lake Erie in many
days. The first that was known of
the wreck was when four survivors
drifted ashore east of the city. They
were lashed to a mast from the wrecked
boat, and were in an exhausted condi-
tion. They had battled with the fu-

rious waves for over 15 hours.

Michigan kmhihI aa a Sueur State.
The observations of William A.

French on the beet sugar industry in
Michigan form a feature of the annual
report of the state land commissioner
which will soon be issued. "The per-
son who three years ago would have
asserted that Michigan would stand
second as a beet sugar producing
state," says the report, "would have
been classed as a crank, but he would
have been speaking correctly, as that
is Michigan's standing fct present.
When the legislature of 181)7 made an
appropriation of S10.000 for the pay-hie- nt

of bounty upon sugar manufac-
tured during the years 1807 and 1808
some of the lawmakers thought the
amount too large, yet it fell short 0,

with only one factory in oper-
ation."

ISrn in in' MIikI Is Now o, K.
Jas. H. Prumm, the alleged murderer

of Molly Flagler, of Diamondale, who
has been confined in the asylum for
criminal insane at Ionia since Jul' 21,
1S00, awaiting an improvement in his
mental condition, was taken to Char-
lotte on the 12th and placed in his old
quarters to await trial for murder at
the October term of the circuit court.
P.rumm has improved wonderfully,
both mentally and physically, since
his confinement. Me reads the daily
papers and appears well versed in cur-
rent affairs. Me admits that his mind
has been unbalanced, but that he is
now completely cured. The prisoner
carefully omitted saying anything with
reference to the murder or the coming
trial, and when mentioned he ap-

peared nervous and refused to answer.

Two Drowned In the Detroit Itlver.
Pefore the eyes of a multitude of

witnesses on the afternoon of the lfith,
two youths were drowned in the
Detroit river by the capsizing of a
small sail boat. There were six in the
party, four having been rescued. At
the time of the accident the wind was
blowing pretty still' and the sea was
quite high for the river. The captain
of the boat found himself unable to
bring her about in the wind so he
was forced to allow the boat to go
around with the wind. As the sail
jibed the two young men who were
drowned allowed themselves to be
swung to the lee side, and their
weight together with the weight of
the swinging sails caused the boat to
capsize.

Got. I'lnnree Taken a Hand.
Gov. Pingree took a hand in the Gal-

veston llood relief fund on the 14th
and issued an appeal to the citizens of
Michigan to contribute to the relief of
the victims. Me appeals to the village
ma3'ors and officials and urges them to
start subscription papers. The gov-
ernor names State Treasurer George A.

Steel, of Lansing, as the person to
whom citizens, who reside in places
where no subscription list has been
started, can send their contributions.

WUl Cost the State S30.000.
'U is estimated that it will cost the'

state 530,000 to appraise the value of
Michigan railroads and other corporate
property paying specific taxes in the
state. The state board of auditors will
be called on to foot the bills, but the
state tax commission has power under
the law to make the appraisal and the
expense must be paid. Several men
are now at work under the direction
of Prof. Cooley.

DUease In Michigan.
Peports to the state board of health

show that diarrhoea, rheumatism, neu-

ralgia, cholera morbus and itysentery,
in the order named, caused the most
sickness in Michigan, during the past
week. Smallpox was reported at 3

places, ccrebro-spina- l meningitis at 0,
whooping cough at 16, measles at 29,
diphtheria at 30, scarlet fever at 58,
typhoid fever at 125 and consumption
at 171.

llural free mail delivery service has
been ordered established at Capae, St.
Clair county, Oct. 1.

Sheep killing dogs are getting in
their work around Whlgville. One
farmer recently lost 20 by this route.

The village council of Richmond has
granted a franchise to the promoters
of the proposed electric railroad from
there to Sanilac Center.

The city board of education of Lan-

sing is dissatisfied with the school cen-

sus of their city, and will doubtless
order a new one taken.

According to the latest reports there
has been many fake marriages per-
formed at Michigan's Gretna .Green
during the past summer.

Purglars are having a picnic at Cal-

umet, raiding several houses nightly.
Although the town has 40,000 popula-
tion it has only nine policemen.

A rear-en- d collision on the L. S. fc

M. S. at Monroe on the 10th demol-
ished a way car and ditched the en-

gine. No one was injured.
A health' movement has been started

looking toward the establishment of a
home for old women at Ann Arbor.
Contributions are now being received.

Omer has almost completed a new
51,000 school building, but it may be
closed as the vote by which the money
was authorized, is said to have been
illegal.

The 21st annual reunion of the 17th
Michigan infantry, the "Stonewall
regiment," will be held at Grand Pap-id- s,

Sept. 20, with a banquet in the
evening.

The feeling against the tax commis-
sion is very bitter at St. Joseph, and
the business men have announced their
intentions of fighting the matter in
the courts.

A terrific wind storm at Galien and
vicinity on the llth practically ruined
the apple crop, and the loss to fruit
growers will amount to many thous-
ands of dollars.

The plants of the McMorran Milling
Co., the Port Huron it Northwestern
Elevator Co. and the McMorran pea
mill and factory at Port Huron were
destroyed by fire on the 13th. Loss,
$300,000.

One man dead and a boy crushed so
that both legs had to be amputated is
the record of the street railway slaugh-
ter, not counting minor whacks, knock-
downs and bruises,

" at Detroit on
the 17th.

A Muskegon man, this year raised
two ears of corn from seed supposed to
be 2,000 years old. The seed was found
in an urn in an ancient ruin in Egypt,
where it is supposed to have lain for
more than 500 years P. C.

The citizens of Grand Rapids are
much disappointed over the oflicial
census figures For years the popula-
tion of that city has been placed at
more than 100,000, and the drop to
87,5(53 is not a pleasant surprise.

With beans at SI. 55 per bushel, and
the new crop yielding from 15 to 23

bushels per acre, ihe farmers in the
vicinity of Springport have somewhat
recovered from the depression caused
by the failure of the wheat crop.

The electric oil stove works, for-

merly the leading industry of Homer,
was moved to Jackson on the llth,
where the owners have other factories.
Several of the heads of departments
accompanied the works with their fam-
ilies.

The new addition to the Craft
school, in the course of construction at
Detroit, was destroyed by fire on the
night of the llth. The flames spread
to the main building and damaged it
about 520,000, making the total amount
of damage about S50.000.

2A special election to vote on the
question of authorizing the appropria-
tion of a further 23,000 for the con-

struction of the proposed canal from
Lake Huron to Plack river, in addi-
tion to the 75,000 previously allowed,
will be held at Port Huron, Nov. 2.

Game Warden Morse is after some
people who have been catching fawns
and selling them. The Michigan game
laws distinctly state that no person
shall capture or sell a fawn. A fine of

200 is the penalty attached. Anyone
bu3'ing a fawn is liable under the state
law.

The next apportionment of primary
school money will be a big one. The
heavy railroad taxes this year have
left a big lump of money in the treas-
ury and 31,170,000 will be distributes!
in the November apportionment. The
rate per capita will be 1.(55, making a
total of 2.15 per capita for the year.

The cucumber crop around Highland
Station this year is so large that both
the pickle factories there have had to
enlarge their capacity to take care of
it. The two have received not les
than 25,000 bushels, and unless the
weather suddenly turns cold picking
will continue for a month yet. Many
a farm thereabouts would not have
paid expenses this year had it not been
for the cucumbers.

Probably in no season in the history
of Kalkaska county has there been so
heavy a rainfall as during the present.
Ordinarily heavy rains have had a ten-

dency to lower the temperature to the
danger point from frost. This year
has been an exception. The more it
rained the hotter it got and the faster
the crop grew, and everything in the
way of grain crop will soou be out of
reach of Jack Frost.

Germany is desirous of loaning $25.-000,0-

from this country. Capitalists
of New York, Chicago and Milwaukee
will doubtless grant the request.

Gen. Wright of the Philippine com-
mission is preparing a bill for harbor
improvements at Manila. It contem-
plates an appropriation of $1,000,000
gold for the construction of protective
dockage. The proposal Is favorably
commented upon, especially by the
Spaniards, and the carrying out of the
works, which will be completed in
about 18 months, will be greatly bene

' ficial to commerce.

BELDING, -:- - MICHIGAN.
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Will Average Only About Seven

Bushels to the Acre.

CORN AND OATS MUCH BETTER

Corn lia d i Wonderful Growth,

Jlakloc Vi for 1'i Kate Start The

Total Number of Dcitlis In Michi-

gan for August was 2,951.

Monthly Crop Itullrtln.
The monthly crop report, issued ly

Secretary of State Stearns on the 10th,
says that on the whole August was the
most favorable month for agriculture
generally that we have had in many
years. The final intimate of Michi-

gan's wheat crop c ' this year will he
made next month. Th present aver-

age estimated yield per ..ere in the
southern counties is six 1. Is, in the
central counties nine bushels, and in
the northern counties 11 bushels, the
average for the state being seven bush-

els. So much field was plowed up and
so many lields cut for hay that it is
diflicult to fix the average actually
harvested. The quality of this year's
crop is poor. Mueh of it is light in
weight, while in many localities it is

badly colored, the discoloration being
due to the wet weather in July. As

compared with an average, the quality
for the state is 7t'. It is estimated that
12 per cent of the wheat crop of ls'.iy
is still in farmers' hands.

This season has been very favorable
to oats. In some localities they were
not harvested and stored before the
frequent rains came, but on the whole
the crop is much larger than the aver-

age. The estimated yield for the state
is 3C bushels per acre, while the qual-

ity is 0.".

The estimated yield of rye for the
state is 15 bushels. In mst counties
corn has made a wonderful growth
during the past month. Frequent
showers and the prevailing high tem-

perature enabled the crop to make up
for its late start. In some eases corn
has been blown down by the high
wind, but this did no material damage,
except to increase the cost of harvest-
ing. From present indications Michi-

gan will this year harvest one of the
largest crops of corn ever grown in the
state.

There are some complaints that beans
have been injured by excessive rains;
also that they have grown to the vines
too much. The probable yield as com-

pared with the average is S2 for the
state.

The probable yield of potatoes for
' the state is 03 per cent of an average

crop. In some cases the crop has been
damaged by blight, and, on low ground,
by water. Cloverseed has been in-

jured some l3 insects, and in some

places has not filled well. The pros-
pect is for TO per cent of an average
crop. Pastures have been exception-
ally good, and in most counties live
stock of all kinds is in excellent condi-
tion. There ar some complaints of
lambs dying from various causes and
some reports of swine plague.

2,954 Deaths In the State In AtiRnat.
There were 2,0." t deaths in Michigan

reported to the department of state
and published in the monthly bulletin
of vital statistics for August. This
number corresponds to a death rate of
14.5 per 1,000 estimated population, as
compared with a rate of 12.4 for the
preceding month, and a rate of 13.S for
August, ISCi'j. Tl" mortality of the
state of Indiana ft - . iust was 14.3

per 1,000, or p a1 the same as
that of Michi- -.

The number ot deaths returned for
August is 44. more than for July.
There were fcll deaths of infants un-

der 1 year of age, an increase of 2.o
over July; 203 deaths of children aged
1 to 4 years, inclusive, and 030 deaths
of persons aged 03 years and over.

Important causes of death were as
follows: Pulmonary tuberculosis, 12?:
other forms of tuberculosis, 51; typhoid
fever, 09; diphtheria and croup, 10;

measles, G; whooping cough, 17; scar-
let fever, 15; pneumonia, SO; diarrheal
diseases of infants under 5 years, 50;
cercbro-spina- l meningitis, 37; cancer,
121; accidents and violence, 187.

As compared with the preceding
month, a slight increase is noted in
the number of deaths from diphtheria
and croup, a considerable increase in
the fatality of typhoid fever, and a
large increase (308) deaths in the mor-

tality from diarrheal diseases of chil-
dren. This latter increase is charac-
teristic of the annual "slaughter of
the innocents," chielly from "cholera
infantum," a type of disease which is
entirely or largely preventable by
proper sanilarv and hygienic methods.

Mlnature M.mmI at Detroit.
Ily the breaking of a h water

main, shortly before 0 o'clock on the
morning of the 12th, Detroit was vis-

ited by a minature (iatvestou Hood.
The water supply all over the city was
affected, very few houses having suflie-ien- t

water to prepaie the morning
meal. iSu.slness houses and factories
Vfcre cons'ulei ably inconvenienced for
a few hours, but by 0 o'clock the water
board had succeeded in shutting olT the
flood and sa supplying the city
through other mains. The total loss
will not c cced S10.0O0.

Up to the morning of the llth De-

troit had sent S,on) to tJalvestoii suf-

ferers.
The Mills Masonic Temple, at Mus-

kegon, the gift of Chas. T, Mill to the
local Masonic body, wi dedicated on

'
the 12th

CONCERNING DIVORCES.
ma of th Danger Periods In Married

Life.
Somewhat more than sixty-fiv- e per

cent of the petitions for divorce in
.England and Wales are presented by
ithoee who have been married from
five to twenty years. In the early
years of married life the proportion
ot husband to wife petitioners are
'much the same. But a larger percen-ag- e

of petitions are brought by wives
after twenty years of married life.
The highest figures are in relation to
marriages of between ten and twenty
years duration, which is obviously the
most trying period of married life.
Thus in 1893 21. 6S per cent of the hus-
bands' petitions and 17.42 of the wives'
petitions relate to couples who h.d
lived together between ten and twenty
years. During the period of Ave yara
and less than ten the percentage of
husbands' petitions is 13.7S and ot
.wives' petitions 13.41. In marriages
of twenty years and upward the hus-.band- s'

petitions amoun to 6.39 per
.cent and the wives petitions to 8.14.
In France and Italy divorce is sought
mostly by people who have been mar-
ried five years and less than ten, the
percentage of cases being 36.66 and
24.97 respectively. The general figures
confirm the impression that divorces
are commoner In the case of childless
marriages, the proportion varying
from 36.91 to 41.24 per cent. It is alsa
notlceablo that in the largest propor-
tion of divorce cases the marriige
took place in a registry office.

Pauperism in gland.
The recent half-yearl- y statement on

pauperism in England and Wales, pre-

pared and printed by the local govern-
ment board, shows that one person
In 30 out of the whole population re-

ceives relief out of the public funds.
This is bad enough, yet within the
memory of some now living one-seven- th

of the whole population were pau-
pers. One-four- th of the total of 817,-00- 0

for the current year are children
under 16, and the least creditable part
of the report is that only of
these are boarded out in respectable
families, where they may grow into
normal and useful life.

For the past few daj-- s Manila has
been experiencing the heaviest typhoon
known for j'ears.

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS,
Via MUsourl Pacific Ity... and Iron Bloun-tai-n.

Itoute,
To points in the West, Southwtst, and
Southeast at half-rate- s (plus $2) for
the round t.Ip. Tickets on sale Tues-

days, September 4 and 18, October 2

and 16, November 6 and 20, and De-

cember 4 and IS. 10 ). For full infor-

mation, land folders, etc., address any
agent of tho above lines, or II. C
Townsend, G. P. & T. Agent, St. Louis,
Missouri.

Kven the most enthusiastic sculptor
has no heart in his work.

Ilest for the liowel.
No matter what ails you, headache

to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right.
CASCAUETS help nature, cure you
without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health'.back.
CASCAIIETS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet has C. C. C. stamped on it. rc

of imitations.

A Chicago youth calls his sweetheart a silent,
belle because he kis&ed her anJ sh) never tolled.

CONSTIPATION CURED FREE.
SenA VOc to pay postage on sample bot tie Lemon
Hitters. Cure guaranteed. Lcmou Hitler Med-
icine Co., St. Johns, Mich.

The man who wears fake diamonds usually
Indulges in glittering generalities.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

It Is indeed capital if you have more money
than you know what to do with.

All goods are alike to PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES, as they color all
libers at one boiling.

People need a little common sense more than
they need a lot of money.

FITS Permanently fur!. Nofltn ornenrouineM after
Art Any' u of lr. Kline' Great Nr Kmtorer.
fcenl for FHKK H.'.OO trial ltttle and trratls.
Db. IU U. Klib, Ltd., tJl Arch St.. 1 hlUJeli'liia, l a.

What the average man would like la a holidaythe day after a holiday.

Mr, V.'lnMow's Sooth In s Syrup.For children teething, noften the irum, reduce Itr
CinuiailoD,aUajfttain.cures wind colic 25c a bottle.

A girl never looks so killing us when a man
acc identally t.teps on her dres skirt.

Tho Manufacturers of Carter's Ink have had
forty years' experience In making It and they
certainly know how. Send for "Inklings," free.

Its fjtieer how some deaf men can hear an In-

vitation to take a drink.

Keep looking young and pave your hair, !ta color
and beauty with 1'ark er II air IUioam.

1Ii.ndhcgk.n, tho beat euro fur corn. 13cti.

The most women are to be found in the utter-
most parts of the earth.

I am sure I'iso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago. Mas. Tnos. Kobdixs,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

If other peopi ' 't put up the pawnbrokerwould have .j

Some ati, s mt. be described. White's
Yucatan u c is no description; it's the real
thing.

The older the man the weaker he Is, but It's
different with butter.

"All the Swtpf nrni of Living montim," th match.
Iea prrfump, Murray & Unman Hornin Water.

If looks could kill, some women would be
chronic murderesses.

A steady diet of watermelon la calculated te
make one feel seedy.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Coal Miner' Strike Ilegun.
The great anthracite strike was be-

gun throughout the entire hard coal
region of Pennsylvania on the 17th.
With the exception of Coxe's colliery
at Peiiver Meadow, the entire territory
known as the south side, which in-

cludes about 12 mining towns, is com-

pletely tied up. On the north side,
which takes in 10 towns, nearly every
olliery started up, but had to suspend

later because of the lack of men. Many
others shut down during the day. It
is estimated that fully 100,000 men re-

fused to go to work.

Whit ex Catch of the Whalers.
Th first news of the winter catch

of the whalers has been received. It
came from the steam whaler Palcna,
which had not been heard from since
she went into winter quarters. Twenty-f-

ive whales was the result of the
winter's work. The Palena was frozen
in at Pailey Island, far above the
mouth f the Mackenzie river and the
courier who brought out the news left
the steamer on March 11. The whales
were all bowheads. It is estimated
that the Panela's catch is worth

100,000.

ltryan's Letter of Acceptance.
Wm. J. Pryan's letter of acceptance

of the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion was made public on the 17th. He
pledges himself not to run a second
time if elected; denounces trusts and
the Dingley tariff law; defends the 1(5

to 1 plank; favors direct legislation
and the election of U. S. senators by
the people; the building of the Nicara-
gua canal by the U. S., and the pay-
ment of liberal pensions.

Ohio Family Tortured by 1'urglars.
W. C. Johnson, of Care3 O., was

killed by burglars on the 12th and his
wife and five children were bound and
tortured until all the money and valu-
ables in the house were obtained. Five
men answering the description of the
robbers were arrested at Rising Sun,
taken to Fostoria and lodged in jail.
They refuse to talk. Revolvers and
burglar tools were found in their pos-
session.

Kooaerelt's Letter of Acceptance.
Gov. Theodore Roosevelt's letter of

acceptance was given to the public on
the 17th. In accepting the Republican

nominatiou Mr. Roose-
velt says he docs so with a deep sense
of honor. He deals with the 16 to 1

policy, the trusts, the expansion ques-
tion and the Filipino problem.

The total amount of gold cleaned up
in the Klondike during the past season
will amount to about 525,000,000.

Texas state oflieials think that Gal-

veston can never be rebuilt, so great is
the damage caused by the recent hur-
ricane.

iMi ng the last fortnight 10 Fili-

pinos in Luzon, and the Vizayans,
known as sympathizers, or as aiding
in the conduct of municipal govern-
ments established by the Americans,
have been murdered by their country-
men in arms.

The special car of the Duncan Clarke
female minstrel troupe was wrecked
at Mounds, Tenn., on the 12th, and of
the 1C occupants 9 arc now dead and (J

others are seriously injured. The
wreck was caused by the breaking of a
wheel on the theatrical car. Wreck-

age was strewn along the track for
100 feet.

PRESIDENT TYLER'S DAUGHTER,

A Venerable Lady of Noble Lineage
Speaks a Timely Word.

MICHIOAN NEWS ITEMS.

The recent wind storm was very se-

vere in Cass county.
Middleville's new telephone system

is now in operation.
The last pine tree in Wexford county

was felled on the 8th.

Plymouth fair mns from Sept. 18 to
21. It will be a corker.

A bear paid a visit to the postollicc
at Spruce the other morning.

Houghton county's assessed valua-
tion is placed at $122,000,000.

The Maccabees of Detroit are con-

templating building a new temple.
P.rooklyn has a free rural delivery

route running out from that village.
Purglars broke into the Muskegon

Heights postofliec but only got S3. 90.

A lath aud tie mill is to be built at
Tower, Presque Isle county, at once.

The 27th Michigan infantry will
hold its annual reunion at Ovid, Sept.
10 and 20.

A reunion of the 17th Michigan in-

fantry will be held at Grand Kapidson
Sept. 2(5.

The assessed valuation of the state
has already been increased nearly
$300,000,000.

It cost the (irand Trunk railway
150,000 to acquire a right of way
i round Flint.

And now ICalamazoo refuses to fur-
nish the tax commission with the in-

formation it desires.
Very few owners of traction engines

in Alcona county are following the
law by having a man precede the ma-

chine.
Pig Rapids lias a new industry in

the shade of a basket factory. It is
2.x peeled that it will develop into a big
thing.

A carload of blooded Durham stock
was shipped from Grass Lake to In
.lianapolis to compete in the Indiana
date fair.

Two more fatal street railway acei-.le-

occurred at Detroit on the night
ot the 15th. The victims were a youth
aged 17 and an old man.
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'One of the most nristocratio faces seen in Washington i thnt of Mrs. Somplo,
daughter of President Tyler. She has pnssetl her bOth yenr and yet retnins nn excee
Ingly youthful complexion. Personally she is charming, and impresses (me ns steppingout of the European courts," so says tho National Magazine, under tho Lendiug 'Social
Sidelights at the Capital"

The following is a letter from this interesting lady, written from the Lou!e Home,
Washington, D. C., to the Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, concerning their
great catarrh tonic, Peruna. Mrs. Hemple writes :

Gentlemen "Your Peruna is a most valuable remedy. Many ol
my friends have used It with the most flattering results and I can
commend It to all who need a strengthening tonic. It is indeed a
remarkable medicine." Sincerely, Lctetla Tyler Scmplc.

Peruna Is a specific t ? counteract the depressing effects of hot weather. A free bo
entitled "Summer Catarrh" s-- ut by the Persia Mediciue Co., Columbus, Ohio.


